June is Garage Door Safety Month.

GARAGE DOOR MAINTENANCE AND SAFETY IS AN IMPORTANT ASPECT OF OWNING AND OPERATING AN OVERHEAD DOOR.

Consistent maintenance and inspection of wearable parts like cables and springs can extend the life of your ArmRLite garage door and ensure safe operation year after year. If you own a home or business and suspect your door requires maintenance or service, ArmRLite suggests having a certified overhead door dealer or installer inspect your garage door. Here are 5 easy rules to follow for garage door safety.

1. Do not stand or walk under a moving garage door.

2. Install push button controls out of reach of children.

3. Keep your door in sight during operation.

4. Teach children to keep hands and fingers away from the garage door.

5. Do not leave your garage door open for your dog or cat. A better alternative is to install a garage door with pet door.
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